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Norfolk. Va., Sept. 21. 1922.
Phone 23o01

Reported especially for THE IN¬
DEPENDENT by Jarvis & Fentress.
The following prices represent ac¬

tual sales made to-day.
Items not Quoted were not sold to¬

day and the Food Administration
prohibits quotations other thau ac¬

tual sales.
. if*

liens 2$ie to tide

Chickens 2tte to "2e
Chickens under 1 1-4 lbs. not

wanted.
Roosters IBe
Nancy Hall Sewets

0

Cue of the biggest shipments of
stoves ever to come to this city was

received recently by (juinn Furni¬
ture Co. and consisted of four ear-

loads.
y

L«v II Brownie
fAfiiUette/ *100.

R \Jf with 3
¦ \^{ .¦Bp

_ genuine

^J Gillette Blade*

Everywhere! For$la
H genuine Gillette using

the same fine Gillette
I Blades ^

H The "Brownie".made by
If Gillette.guaranteed by
I Gillette.

Complete with 3 blades-$l

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO //
Bortoa, U.S.A. n*

I No blades like
the qenuineGillette Blades

Now at
aH

Dealers

^ . "1
Ladies' Coatand Coat
I Suit Sale
: $3.50 to $10.00
I Have just received another big bankrupt stock-of ladies' cloth-

** ing for spring, fall and winter. This stock consists mainly of
" Tadies' coats, capes and cape coats, of which there are all

i styles and colors for old and young. These garments are all
. r ade of nice material and finely tailored,

j I had a few more coat suits to come in along with the coats.
I Prices S5.00 to SI0.09.

I We also have in a new stock of shoes in which we can save

) you money.

J Don't miss this opportunity to buy goods these low
I prices.
» Sale begins Sat. Sept. 23rd and continues to the 30th.

JAMPLE SHOE STORE
G. M. WILL IAMS. Prop,

elur Old Depot 220 Poindexter St.

11 YOUR
| HOME BANK

TS you a safe place to deposit your money. \\ e carry

'ary Insurance in one of the strongest Insurance
jes in the United States, thus protecting our de¬

ft against all danger of loss.

man who saves and invests, saves again and re-

hound to grow rich. He who spends all his in-
'ets someone else hank his money, never gets
"ad. hut grows poorer all the time. It is
,>Tofitahle to do your own hanking than to

your money and let some other fellow grow
your earnings.

:t .y.our monev with a Bank that has stood the

I .' ' ...

\ d Banking Co.
HERTFORD, N. C.

£ itablished - Conservative

Looks As If the Sick Man of Europe Weren't Dead Enough

6^£ X

I UfeX k'4

Qs*y 0»r-

II
Here, There and Everywhere
A Digest of Odds and Ends of General News and Infor¬

mation Edited for Readers of The Independent
.

. |

rio.000 DOUGHNUTS' 11
«

TIE "doughnut king*.Jacob Sentlinger Jr., of Wheel-)
ing, W. Va..has a bakery that turns out 10,000 dough-I
nuts a day.

How tiiat must amaze grandmothers who remember)
when the average family rarely tasted a doughnut that wasn't:
baked in their own kitchen stove. c

It is a clear-cut illustration of the modern tendency toward

mass production and specialization.
Not many generations ago, nearly every family grew most

of its own food, built its own log cabin or frame house put
together with wooden pegs instead of nails. The spinning
wheel whirred busily before the open fireplace, helping turn

out the family clothing. Even medicine was largely a family
affair, concocted from wild herbs. ;

All this is changed. Fuel comes front coal mines hundreds
of miles away instead of front a nearby forest. Also come,

from far ov^r the horizon, most of the other necessities of

life.
The home no longer is a factory. _ ^ {

Its productive activities have been largely transferred to

factories and mills. The penalty of all this is a breaking up
of the home, a scattering of family members to the points
of concentrated production.

Specialization is the key-note of modern times.
In 99 cases out of 100, success,comes as the result of spe¬

cializing on the production of one commodity or distribution
in one particular industry.. *

The quicker children are made to realize the necessity for

specializing, and then becoming experts among the special¬
ists, the sooner they will arrive at financial independence.
The secret of success in the twentieth century is selecting
one goal and working definitely and unfalteringly toward it.

BOLL WEEVIL Senator John Sharp
REFUSES TO Williams of Missis-
BE STARVED sipjii. told the Sen¬
ate tho other day that the reeetit
proposal for cessation of all rot I on

planting to kill the boll weevil was

imprneticnhln ami that farmers must
continue to rely on modern science
and the investigating powers of the
Federal government to curb the pest.
There has long been a growing con¬

viction that this is true, and Sena¬
tor Williams apparently has only
confirmed what I lie practical men in
tlie cotton-raising district have found
to be the case.

* * *

BILLIONS THE Controller ni
WORLD OWES US the Currency
Crissinger has given out a list of
details regarding the $£.'.000,000,000
the world owes this country for sav¬

ing democracy and other niceties in
Europe. The Crissinger list shows
that American securities purchased
from abroad amounted To $3,000,-
ct10.000; American government loans.

interest on govern¬
ment loans. !$2.<MM(.<KMi,o00: commer¬
cial credits extended abroad. *."..<><>(>.-

dollar securities brought
front foreign countries, Jjsl.tXil.(HXt.-
DIM): foreign money securities sold in
this country. $6120.000,000: and for¬
eign currencies bought by America.
$.">00,000,000. The $15,000,000,000 of
American securities repurchased from
abroad represents the- cancellation of
a debt and stops the annual tribute.
The other items represent either a
final and definite loss.as is likely to
he the ease with a part of the gov¬
ernment loans and is sure to be with
a large proportion of foreign enrren-
cies.or they represent, a postpone¬
ment to the indefinite future of the
time when we can enjoy the fr«its
of our money.

? * *

HARNESSING Those people who
RADIO have regarded radio
communication as an interesting toy
will do well to inform themselves of
tho development of this remarkable
agency in the field of improving ex¬

isting means of carrying the written
and spoken word thruout the busi-

I

ness and commercial world. The re¬

cent successful achievement s of ra¬

dio lias made it impossible for a for¬
eign nation to over again interfere
with America's free communication
with the rest of the world. The Ra¬
dio Corporation of America was

formed as a-result of a suggestion
of represent at ivct* of the 1'niteil
States Navy, and that it has been
justifying all expectations is indieat-
ed by an announcement l»y Kdwanl

Nally. its president, who in giving
out the news that his concern has
made an agreement with the Postal
.Telegraph-Cable Company whereby
every office of the Postal Company

jilt the l'nited States becomes an

'agency of the Radio Corporation for
the acceptance of radiograms for
transmission across the Atlantic Oc¬
ean and for the delivery of radio¬
grams received from overseas for
points in the l'nited States, adds by
way of explantory comment:

''This important linking up of ra¬

dio and wire line services reflects the
rapid growl li 01 iin* liaom * nrpora-
lion's overseas telegraph traffic since

itlio return of its high power stations
by the Government. after the close
of the Wnrhl War. These stations
transmit anil receive radiograms di¬
rectly to and from England. France.
Norway and Germany, and thru con¬

necting stations abroad, to and from
all countries in Europe, Asia and Af¬
rica. The Radio Corporation now

maintains the only direct line of tele¬
graph communication with Germany
and Scandinavia: and additional di¬
rect service is planned for the near
future with P.elginm, Holland, Italy,
Poland and Sweden, giving to those
peoples the opportunity to communi¬
cate directly with their scattered
brethren and nationals in all sections
of the country."

Practically all the radiograms
transmitted to transatlantic countries
have originated in New York (,'ity
and Washington. 1). C. The harness¬
ing of wireless with the land lines
gives to the whole inland commercial
interests equal fa«ili!ies with those
'now enjoyed by the National Capi-
tal aud the nation's metropolis. With

tin* coming development of liif^h
speed wireless telegraphy the new

arrangement will permit the Radio

Corporation of Ameriea to earry out

its plans for the inauguration of a

low rate plain language Radio Let¬
ter service to and front all points in
the 1 nited States and Europe, thus
eotitrihaling largely to the establish¬
ment of closer and more friendly re-

la .oils between tit epeople of both
lands.

Mr. Xally concludes his most in-
tcresting statement as follows: "So
far has automatism been carried itt
tliis new art that a bit of perforated
paper tape in Ilroad Street sends a

message to Europe without the aid
of human hands, and at the other
end. another Lit of tape likewise
without prompting hv human opera-
tors takes the message out of the
air and,visualises it for the operator
with it wavering line of blue ink."

... j
GERMANS EATING Mont eating in
LESS PORK Germany shows
n severe decline. According to the
I'nited Slates Departmcnt of Agri¬
culture. i lie average per capita con¬

sumption of meat in Germany lias
d'opped from 10S..7.I pounds in 1D1 :>

to pounds in 1021. The big¬
gest drop is in hogs.

Depreciated German currency is
given as a reason for decreased con¬

sumption lis a large majority of Ger¬
mans can iioi pay the high meat

prices. Also, fewer live stock are I
being slaughtered because of the
need of replenishing the reduced sup-

j plies caused by the war. and the j
compulsory delivery of animals to the
patent under the terms of the I'eace

Treaty.
* * *

EQUAL The National Wo- |
CITIZENSHIP man's l'arty in!
Washington is jubilant over the
passage of the Cable Kipinl Citizen¬

ship bill thru both branches of Con¬

gress. T'nder the bill any woman j
may become a naturalized citizen of

, the 1 idled Slates even though she
may be married. Another provision
permits an American woman who
marries a foreigner to retain her
American citizenship. A great furor
was raised over this feature of the
old laws a few years ago when Inez
Milholland, a prominent suffragist.
married a Hollander, and thereby-
lost American citizenship.

. * *

CRIMP IN THE A good mnny
PROSPERITY TALK people will;
conclude that times must, lie improv-
ing rapidly l»t«can*e rteiubers ol

President Harding's Cabinet arc toll-
iiiR the )tross that tlioy find that the
real article in the way of prosperity
is delayed. This is in strniiRo con-|
tract I" the optimism of last Winter
when more than .">,<10(1,00(1 men were

out of employment in the 1'nited
Slates. Secretary Hoover will ad¬
mit. however, that the country is
better off than it was a year ago,
hut lie says that it will he six
months at least, before a high plane
of prosperity is attained. Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon considers
business "very good."' but lie liedRes
by directing attention to the limita-
linns imposed on transportation fa-
cilities by ear shortage and a pas-
sible inadequate labor supply.
Farmers of the nation will bear

tip. greatest loss as a result of the
strikes, according to an analysis of'
the situation bv Secretary Hoover.
lie says that the export of farm
produce has been seriously interfered
with by the inability of llie railways
to transport produce. Prices arc,
therefore, unduly depressed in the'
agricultural regions, and the farmer
is suffering seriously.

:
CITY'S OLDEST DOG

OVER 16 YEARS OLD

The oldest dog in Elizabeth City
is "Snap," a white fox terrier owned
by \V. C. Glover, a well known com¬

mission merchant. "Snapv Avas 10
years old last March and carries his
age well. He is said to have killed
more cats than any other dog in
town. In spite of his old age he
still retains his teeth, and is not too
grouchy to follow his master as lie
did when a pup. The only signs of
age are his approaching blindness
and a tendency to nervousness when
he stops to rest. i

i

"Walk Around the Corner and Save a Dollar" at

THE LITTLE STORE
WITH THE

BIG
VALUES

With the most complete line of Shoes. < 1,4.
ing and Men's Furnishings ever carried

at MEDIUM PRICES
You are cordially invited to visit us when in town.

3ENTON&WEST
The Home of International Tailoring

No. 8 Poindexter St.

Borrowed From
¦ t Russia

THIS riding habit, in the Russian
style of the old pre-revolution-
ary days. Is the latest thing in

attire for the equestrienne. It is
trimmed in broadtail and lined with
Russian ermtoe.

A
Ostriches are being sent by parcel

post now, but the stork. continues
jo go ap he pleases.**

_1 ,
li

fltural photographers are packing
ap their wooden fish and getting out
their^stuffed birds. ^

r >4- r .

'Dynamite isn't the most danger-
sus things on earth. ^They are mak¬
ing twelve-passenger canoes now.,'

**. 1
.

i"Hold Hard' Coal Parley1'.head- f
line.ji.Are any of them soft?/

II . -.L.. _ .

fWe don't ltaow who holds the key
lo the rail strike, but he could do a

good turn right now.''
it.*A*J*

\The nice thing about stopping at
9. hotel is you don't have to^wash
the tub after a bath.v .

V » v
[The way of the transgressor is tooi
soft.' 1

, If'winter "comes; Christmas'won't
be far behind.

SomeT towns have all the"lack.
Detroit speeder ran Into a window
Instead of into a pedestrian, J

y, * m * *-rv
' LightT wines are i causing jf some
heavy arguments.

. *X*\ ^

'A1 wise "man may disagree with
his wife, but only a fool lets hw
find it out.
. .L '.
Boys will be boys even after they

outgrow it/

BROWNE'S
LYNNHAVEN
.HORN HARBOR
CHERRYSTONE

Oysters
and Clam Chowder. The Best
in the World. Fresh from private
beds daily.

269 GRANBY ST.
and Brewer St. near City Hall Av.

NORFOLK, VA.

"a man doesn't have to
be a tailor, to buy
clothes."

The average man thinks "clothes" die day
before he decides to buy a suit. Jle get?
down early the next morning and bttvsit.

h

A faith proposition all the way through.
It's an easy way to buy.

Co to a store that has a brand of demonstrated worth.
The name HARRIS' Clothes is his assurance that i!<

important details have been looked after.

D. Walter Harris
THE CITY TAILOR AND CLOTHIER

Hinton BuildingMain St

MITCHELL'S
O. F. GILBERT. Prop

.i

ELIZABETH CITY'S GREATEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

Fall Fashions
for Men

IN
/.1 ".

.==fl

SUITS
OVERCOATS
HATS
UNDERWEAR
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
TIES COLLARS
RAINCOATS

MITCHELL'S
MEN'S DEPARTMENT i

* ¦ ¦»


